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STATE COLLEGE
•OWUNQ

DANCE IN TOLEDO!

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

EDUCATION
ADVANCES
1NJLS.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 6, 1937

Intermediates
Give Party

ORGANIZATION
MEETINGS

Santa Claus And
Games Enjoyed

Regular Meetings of
Organizations

...

Is Knowledge
Power?
Or Have We
Been Kidded?

BEAT CAPITAL!

No. 16

CHRISTMAS
CAROLS
RING
Assembly
Responds
Readily

Monday:
Men's Glee Club—4:00, Mon.
Why is it professors can wear
The third seasonsal meeting
Social Committee—4:00, 1st
purple ties,
the Intermediate Teachers Club
Monday
Haphazard haircuts and shirts
Inter-Sorority Council—4:00,
was in the form of a Christmas
the
wrong size;
2nd Monday
party held last Dec. 9th, in the
Book and Motor—4:00, 3rd
Trousers too short and color
Tableaus Colorful
Goal Still Far Off Women's gym which was apschemes vile,
Monday
propriately decorated with red
Orchestra—7:00 Monday
Yet bust me in English beThe audience filled the lower
Rising educational level in stars and tinsel.
Emerson Society—7:00, 1st cause of my style?
floor of the auditorium and the
U. S. is illustrated by census
and 3rd Monday
Ruth Power.-, chairman of the
balcony, Dec. 17, to hear the
Forum—7:00, 2nd and 4th
life tables for college and highOf course, you will answer,
entertainmen* committee, dirMonday
clothes don't make the man. Christmas music under the dirschool graduates. Between 1870 ected scverai c'.'-vcr games and
B.
G.
News
Staff—8:00
Mon.
This bit of verse was handed ection of R. M. Tunnicliffe.
and 1936 there were 2,876,464 Melva Rohde lead the group in
Student Council—8:00, 1st to us by a campus wit with the Simple carols to glorious chorfirst-degree men and women singing CtivUtmas carols, acMonday
explanation that it did not ap- uses were sung magnificiently.
graduates of colleges and uni- companied by Mm ion Rife at Tuesday: (Social Groups)
ply to any particular instrucThe auditorium was decoratthe piano. Miss Day and Miss
Treble Clef Club—4:00 Tues. tor. It sounded so good that we ed with two trimmed and lighted
versities. During the same perLorenz lead !• grand march
Folk Dancing Group—7:00, here offer it for publication. It Christmas trees on either side
iod 15,400,397 graduated from which ended just as Santa Claus
1st and 3rd Tuesday
is interesting to note that many of the stage; the front of the
public and private secondary made his entrance carrying a
Sorority and Fraternity—7:00 of our great men were careless stage itself were small silver
schools. Due to the recentness of pack filled with little chocolate
2nd and 4th Tuesday
in their dress and personal trimmed trees.
the majority of these graduat- images of liim elf which he
Wednesday:
hubits; yet they succeeded. One
"The Carol of the Bells," a
ions 87.4 per cent of college passed to everyone present.
Women's League Executive might add that more attention Russian song by Leontovich-WilThere
was
an
abundance
of
graduates and 93.4 per cent of
Board or Mass Meetings of to these matters would have housley, was the most interesthigh-school graduates are still pun^h. cookies and candy for |
Women's League--4:00 Wed. bettered their chances of suc- ing composition on the program,
living in 1936 (assuming that nil. Thfl remainder of the eveBand Rehearsal—4:00 Wed. ceeding and
improved their the voices simulating the ringtheir life expectation is the same ning was spe:it in dancing.
(Professional Groups:)
personalities.
ing of Christmas bells.
as that in the general populatQuill Type Club—7:30, 1st.
On
the
other
hand,
we
have
All of the chorus work was
ion.) The number of secondary
and 3rd Wednesday
had
leaders
in
this
country
unusually
splendid with clear
school graduates per unit of
W. A. A.—7:00, 1st Wed.
whose English was barbarous. voices, ringing full, with a soarpopulation has increased 19
Foreign Language Club— Al Smith and Herbert Hoover ing volume, and marvelous
times in 66 years, college gradu4:00, 2nd Wednesday
admitted they didn't know one shading of expressing.
ates B times. The following table
Beta Pi Theta—7:00, 2nd and part of speech from another and
In some parts of the world
At the close of the program,
(using 1870 as 1.00) shows in4th Wednesday
wouldn't recognize a verb if while the audience stood in
primitive people can still be
dices of increase of:
Mathematics Club—8:00, 2nd they met one on the street upper corridor, the chorus sang
1.00
1.00 found who eat various insects
1.00
and 4th Wednesday
1870 ...
wearing a scarlet suit. Does this Christmas carols at the entrance
1.48 with apparent relish.
1.10
Pi Kappa Delta—7:00, 2nd prove anything? A knowledge doors.
1.30
1880
1.53
2.73
and 4th Wednesday
1.62
1890
of English is not absolutely neMany Arabs are fond of loAs the crowd left the build6.93
2.70
1.96
Home
Economics Club—7:00 cessary, but quite convenient. ing, the brass quartet played
1900
custs. These are dried, ground
9.78
3.65
2nd Wednesday
2.39
1910
Both of the men mentioned no Christmas music.
5.19 19.45 to powder, mixed with water
Kindergarten-Primary Club— doubt would have appreciated a
2.74
1920
The program follows:
7:00 2nd Wednesday
3.18 13.07 41.68 and made into cakes; or this
1930
.
more thorough knowledge of
Processional "O Little Town
3.32 14.41 62.50 powder is salted, cooked and put
Intermediate Teachers Club their Mother Tongue.
1936
of Bethlehem" Redner.
into sacks, out of which they
7:00 2nd Wednesday
Sometimes it seems to us that
Reading of the Christmas
The above table shows the
take large handfuls when hunSigma Tau Delta—7:00, 1st courses offered in college are Story by J. W. Carmichael.
year in the first column, popugry. Our Western Indians used
and 3rd Wednesday
extremely illogical, in that case
Carols, "The First Noel, Tralation percentage in the second;
to make famous feasts when
Industrial
Arts
Club—7:00,
one
must
use
his
head,
or
as
ditional,"
"Good King Wenaslas"
college graduates in the third,
locusts were plentiful. A travel3rd Wednesday
one of our professors says, "Polish Lullaby Carol".
and secondary graduates in the
er who had the courage to try Thursday:
"Depend on good horse sense".
Christmas Hymns "It Came
fourth.
roasted locusts says that he
Y.
W.
C.
A.—7:00,
1st
and
Can
you
do
it?
The
average
Upon
a Midnight Clear", WilWhile the nation is becoming
found them very good eating.
3rd Thursday
puppet can memorize a text lis; "Angels From the Realms
better educated each year, only
Y. M. C. A.—7:00 Thursday book if given time. If left to his of Glory" Smart; "Christians
Some of the Australian na17.3 per cent of the population
Assoc. of University Pro- own resources, can he survive? Awake", Wainwright.
tives
who
still
live
primitively,
19 years of age and over has
fessors—7:30, 3rd Thursday The poet, Joseph Anthony, realeat
almost
every
kind
of
animal
Russian Christmas Carols:
completed the secondary school,
ized this when he said—
food.
They
pick
grubs
out
of
"Carol of the Bells", Leontovichand only 3.5 per cent of the
In college they taught me to Wilhousky; "Angel's Songs",
population 23 years of age and rotten wood and cook them in FAMILIES SMALLER
put my reliance
red-hot
ashes.
They
roast
grassTschesnokov-Krove; "Carol of
over has completed a college
In
logic,
that
stern
academical
hoppers
and
locusts
and
eat
ants.
the Russian Children", arrangeducation.
Size of the American Family
science;
ed by H. B. Gaul.
Probably there is as much dirt has been reduced to an average
But
when
I
came
out
of
the
Cantata, "When the Christ
»R ants but that does not bother
of approximately 4 persons. This
halls pedagogical
Child Came," Clokey.
PANEL DISCUSSIONS them. Other ant-eating people is chiefly due to:
I found that the world was
Chorus, "Cantique de Noel",
are found in the forests of
SLATED FOR
Rapid decline in the birth
extremely illogical.
Adam, Virginia
Betts and
Brazil. The Indians there have rate: in 1890, every 1000 marSEASON
We are inclined to agree with chorus.
been seen to poke a stick into ried women between the ages of
Chorus "And the Glory of the
an ant hill and let the ants run 15 and 49 had 957 children un- Mr. Anthony and sometimes feel
The First Presbyterian church
up into their mouths! An en- der 5; in 1930, the same number like voicing our opinions at the Lord" from "Messiah", Handel.
welcomes back
its
student
end of this semester and will
Chorus "Hallelujah Chorus"
friends to our city and an- tomologist who experimented in of women had 642 children.
soon
have
an
opportunity
to
test
the edibility of ants says that
from
"Messiah", Handel.
Rapidly increasing divorce
nounces the following program
Recessional, "Adeste Fideles",
they have an extremely sour or rate: in 1887, there were 5.5 the truth of this bit of verse.
of services for university stuWhen they return in June for
acid taste.
Brass Quartet: Stanley Huffdivorces for every 100 mardents on next Sunday, Jan. 10:
their diplomas ask them what man, cornet; Philip Zaugg,
To
us
the
idea
of
eating
ants
riages; in 1900, 7.9; in 1930,
9:30—Young People's Church
they think about it. Perhaps French Horn; Donald Stamn,
School class for university stu- seems very distasteful, but what 17. Out of every 9 marriages
would you say if you had a dish now existing, 2 are likely to end they will feel like one of our cornet; Dale Gillette, trombone.
dents.
of
roasted spiders placed be- in divorce. Most common among citizens who suggests that every
10:45—Worship and Preachfore
you? Yet these are eaten by childless couples, divorces tend senior stand in a horse stable The University of Georgia
ing service.
natives of New Caledonia. Huge to increase with the number of for about a month until he ac- chartered in 1785 claims to be
6:30—Westminster Hour.
quires good horse sense. How our oldest state school of highAfter a brief service of wor- poisonous-looking fellows are childless families. Yet, the marmuch time would it take in your er education . . . Ohio Northern,
roasted
and
greedily
devoured.
riage rate has remained pracship led by Miss Marguerite
case?
who
defeated
our
Falcon
Butterflies do not escape be- tically stationary since 1880, as
Gehring the first of a series of
basketeers, has an enrollment
panel discussions will be con- ing eaten in some localities. One did the average age of marcent); the number of married of only 673 .. . We hope everyducted by Mr. Laurence Wil- georgeous species is a special riage.
women gainfully employed rose one enjoyed the vacation and is
Employment
of
women
inliamson. There will be the usual favorite. The wings are burned
ready to begin anew with zing
preliminary sing directed by off, then the bodies are smoked creased from 2,500,000 in 1880 from 500,000 in 1890 to 3,000,and
zest. We are ready to end
000
in
1930
(from
5
per
cent
to
Miss Marguerite Rupp and a and pounded into "butterfly to almost 11,000,000 in 1930
this
column here.
12
per
cent).
(from 14.7 per cent to 22 per
baritone solo by William Cromer. meal."

Progress Is
Far Beyond
Population

New Menu
Ants to Butterflies
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Monday:
Men's Glee Club—4:00, Mon.
Why is it professors can wear
Social Committee—4:00, 1st
purple ties,
Monday
Haphuzurd haircuts and shirts
Inter-Sorority Council—4:00,
the
wrong size;
2nd Monday
party held last Dec. 9th, in the
Book and Motor—4:00, 3rd
Trousers too short and color
Tableaus Colorful
Goal Still Far Off Women's gym which was apschemes vile,
Monday
propriately decorated with red
Orchestra—7:00 Monday
Yet bust me in English beThe audience filled the lower
Rising educational level in stars and tinsel.
Emerson Society—7:00, 1st cause of my style?
floor of the auditorium and the
U. S. is illustrated by census
and 3rd Monday
Ruth Power.?, chairman of the
balcony, Dec. 17, to hear the
Forum—7:00, 2nd and 4th
life tables for college and highOf course, you will answer,
entertaini.v.'n* committee, dirMonday
clothes don't make the man. Christmas music under the dirschool graduates. Between 1870 ected several o!''\cr games and
B.
G.
News
Staff—8:00
Mon.
This bit of verse was handed ection of R. M. Tunnicliffe.
and 1936 there were 2,876,464 Melva Rohde lead the group in
Student Council—8:00, 1st to us by a campus wit with the Simple carols to glorious chorfirst-degree men and women singing Christmas carols, acMonday
explanation that it did not ap- uses were sung magnificiently.
graduates of colleges and uni- companied by Minion Rife at Tuesday: (Social Groups)
ply to any particular instrucThe auditorium was decoratthe piano. Miss Day and Miss
Treble Clef Club—4:00 Tues. tor. It sounded so good that we ed with two trimmed and lighted
versities. Duping the same perLorenz lead p grand march
Folk Dancing Group—7:00, here offer it for publication. It Christmas trees on either side
iod 15,400,397 graduated from which ended just as Santa Claus
1st and 3rd Tuesday
is interesting to note that many of the stage; the front of the
public and private secondary made his -.ntrance carrying a
Sorority and Fraternity—7:00 of our great men were careless stage itself were small silver
schools. Due to the recentness of pack filled with little chocolate
2nd and 4th Tuesday
in their dress and personal trimmed trees.
the msjority of these graduat- images of Iiimelf which he
Wednesday:
hubits; yet they succeeded. One
"The Carol of the Bells," a
ions 87.4 per cent of college passed to everyone present.
Women's League Executive might add that more attention Russian song by Leontovich-WilThere
was
an
abundance
of
graduates and 93.4 per cent of
Board or Mass Meetings of to these matters would have housley, was the most interesthigh-school graduates are still pun'-h. cookies and candy for
Women's League--4:00 Wed. bettered their chances of suc- ing composition on the program,
living in 1936 (assuming that all. Tho remainder of the eveBand Rehearsal—4:00 Wed. ceeding and
improved their the voices simulating the ringtheir life expectation is the same ning was spent in dancing.
(Professional Groups:)
personalities.
ing of Christmas bells.
as that in the general populatQuill Type Club—7:30, 1st.
On
the
other
hand,
we
have
All of the chorus work was
ion.) The number of secondary
and 3rd Wednesday
had
leaders
in
this
country
unusually
splendid with clear
school graduates per unit of
W. A. A.—7:00, 1st Wed.
whose English was barbarous. voices, ringing full, with a soarpopulation has increased 19
Foreign Language Club— Al Smith and Herbert Hoover ing volume, and marvelous
times in 66 years, college gradu4:00, 2nd Wednesday
admitted they didn't know one shading of expressing.
ates 5 times. The following table
Beta Pi Theta—7:00, 2nd and part of speech from another and
In some parts of the world
At the close of the program,
(using 1870 as 1.00) shows in4th Wednesday
wouldn't recognize a verb if while the audience stood in
primitive people can still be
dices of increase of:
Mathematics Club—8:00, 2nd they met one on the street upper corridor, the chorus sang
1.00 found who eat various insects
and 4th Wednesday
1.00
1.00
1870 ...
wearing a scarlet suit. Does this Christmas carols at the entrance
1.48 with apparent relish.
1.10
Pi Kappa Delta—7:00, 2nd prove anything? A knowledge doors.
1.30
1880
1.53
2.73
and 4th Wednesday
1.62
1890
Many Arabs are fond of loof English is not absolutely neAs the crowd left the build5.93 custs. These are dried, ground
2.70
Home Economics Club—7:00 cessary, but quite convenient. ing, the brass quartet played
1.96
1900
9.78
3.65
2nd Wednesday
2.39
1910
Both of the men mentioned no Christmas music.
to powder, mixed with water
5.19 19.45
Kindergarten-Primary Club— doubt would have appreciated a
2.74
1920
The program follows:
7:00 2nd Wednesday
3.18 13.07 41.68 and made into cakes; or this
1930
more thorough knowledge of
Processional "O Little Town
Intermediate Teachers Club their Mother Tongue.
3.32 14.41 62.50 powder is salted, cooked and put
1936 ...
of Bethlehem" Redner.
into sacks, out of which they
7:00 2nd Wednesday
Reading of the Christmas
Sometimes it seems to us that
The above table shows the
take large handful* when hunSigma Tau Delta—7:00, 1st courses offered in college are Story by J. W. Carmichael.
year in the first column, popugry. Our Western Indians used
and 3rd Wednesday
extremely illogical, in that case
Carols, "The First Noel, Tralation percentage in the second;
to make famous feasts when
Industrial
Arts
Club—7:00,
one must use his head, or as ditional," "Good King Wenaslas"
college graduates in the third,
locusts were plentiful. A travel3rd Wednesday
one of our professors says, "Polish Lullaby Carol".
and secondary graduates in the
er who had the courage to try Thursday:
"Depend on good horse sense".
Christmas Hymns "It Came
fourth.
roasted locusts says that he
Y.
W.
C.
A.—7:00,
1st
and
Can you do it? The average Upon a Midnight Clear", WilWhile the nation is becoming
found them very good eating.
3rd Thursday
puppet can memorize a text lis; "Angels From the Realms
better educated each year, only
Y. M. C. A.—7:00 Thursday book if given time. If left to his of Glory" Smart; "Christians
Some of the Australian na17.3 per cent of the population
Assoc. of University Pro- own resources, can he survive? Awake", Wainwright.
19 years of age and over has tives who still live primitively,
fessors—7:30, 3rd Thursday The poet, Joseph Anthony, realeat
almost
every
kind
of
animal
Russian Christmas Carols:
completed the secondary school,
ized this when he said—
"Carol of the Bells", Leontovichand only 3.5 per cent of the food. They pick grubs out of
In college they taught me to Wilhousky; "Angel's Songs",
population 23 years of age and rotten wood and cook them in FAMILIES SMALLER
Tschesnokov-Krove; "Carol of
put my reliance
red-hot
ashes.
They
roast
grassover has completed a college
In
logic,
that
stern
academical
the Russian Children", arranghoppers
and
locusts
and
eat
ants.
education.
Size of the American Family
science;
ed by H. B. Gaul.
Probably there is as much dirt has been reduced to an average
But when I came out of the
Cantata, "When the Christ
as ants but that does not bother of approximately 4 persons. This
halls pedagogical
Child Came," Clokey.
PANEL DISCUSSIONS them. Other ant-eating people is chiefly due to:
I found that the world was
Chorus, "Cantique de Noel",
are found in the forests of
Rapid decline hi the birth
SLATED FOR
Adam,
Virginia Betts and
extremely illogical.
Brazil. The Indians there have rate: in 1890, every 1000 marSEASON
We are inclined to agree with chorus.
been seen to poke a stick into ried women between the ages of
Chorus "And the Glory of the
an ant hill and let the ants run 15 and 49 had 957 children un- Mr. Anthony and sometimes feel
The First Presbyterian church
up into their mouths! An en- der 6; in 1930, the same number like voicing our opinions at the Lord" from "Messiah", Handel.
welcomes back
its
student
end of this semester and will
Chorus "Hallelujah Chorus"
tomologist who experimented in of women had 642 children.
friends to our city and ansoon
have
an
opportunity
to
test
from
"Messiah", Handel.
the edibility of ants says that
Rapidly increasing divorce
nounces the following program
Recessional, "Adeste Fideles",
they have an extremely sour or rate: in 1887, there were 5.6 the truth of this bit of verse.
of services for university stuWhen they return in June for
Brass Quartet: Stanley Huffacid taste.
divorces for every 100 mardents on next Sunday, Jan. 10:
their diplomas ask them what man, cornet; Philip Zaugg,
To
us
the
idea
of
eating
ants
riages; in 1900, 7.9; in 1930,
9:30—Young People's Church
they think about it. Perhaps French Horn; Donald Stamn,
School class for university stu- seems very distasteful, but what 17. Out of every 9 marriages
would you say if you had a dish now existing, 2 are likely to end they will feel like one of our cornet; Dale Gillette, trombone.
dents.
citizens who suggests that every
10:45—Worship and Preach- of roasted spiders placed be- in divorce. Most common among
senior stand in a horse stable The University of Georgia
fore
you?
Yet
these
are
eaten
by
childless couples, divorces tend
ing service.
natives of New Caledonia. Huge to increase with the number of for about a month until he ac- chartered in 1785 claims to be
6:30—Westminster Hour.
quires good horse sense. How our oldest state school of highAfter a brief service of wor- poisonous-looking fellows are childless families. Yet, the marmuch time would it take in your er education . . . Ohio Northern,
roasted
and
greedily
devoured.
riage rate has remained pracship led by Miss Marguerite
case?
who
defeated
our
Falcon
Butterflies do not escape be- tically stationary since 1880, as
Gehring the first of a series of
basketeers, has an enrollment
panel discussions will be con- ing eaten in some localities. One did the average age of marcent); the number of married of only 673 . . . We hope everyducted by Mr. Laurence Wil- georgeous species is a special riage.
women gainfully employed rose one enjoyed the vacation and is
Employment
of
women
inliamson. There will be the usual favorite. The wings are burned
ready to begin anew with zing
preliminary sing directed by off, then the bodies are smoked creased from 2,500,000 in 1880 from 500,000 in 1890 to 3,000,and
zest. We are ready to end
000
in
1930
(from
5
per
cent
to
Miss Marguerite Rupp and a and pounded into "butterfly to almost 11,000,000 in 1930
this
column here.
12
per
cent).
(from 14.7 per cent to 22 per
baritone solo by William Cromer. meal."
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NAME IT!

HELP! HELP!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Have you ever noticed how Our Flag In Distress—
some people seem to enjoy playJan. 8—Capital, here
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
ing with their names? A popular
Prof's
Hobbies
Exposed
of
cereal manufacturing company
Jan. 9—All campus dance,
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
has adopted the slogan, "There's
Did you see the distress sig- Delhi
A Reason", perhaps this could
nal flying over our campus
STAFF
be sa'd about those who toy
Thursday morning? The AmeriJan. 11—8:00 Staff meeting
with th«ir names.
Managing Editor*
can flag is never displayed upWhen
we
were
very
young,
Carl Hawver
Bellefontaine, Ohio
side down except as a signal
Archie King
_
Wheelersburg, Ohio too young to offer resistance, our
Jan. 13—Otterbein, here
George Squire
_
Sanduaky, O. fond pannl.' bestowed on us the of distress. The custodian of
MerrTtt C. Burke
Deahler, 0. majestic name of an older re- the flag says it was so dark
Jan. 15—All campus dance,
lative, or perhaps the hero of when he raised Old Glory that
Feature Editor*
Skol
he
did
not
know
it
was
upside
Columbus Grove, 0. a cuirent popular novel. When down. Perhaps he was distressCecelia McCrate
Kenton, 0. the victim was old enough to
Edna E. McCormick..
_ Klchwood, 0. remonstrate he changed his ed at having to go to work so
Harold Frum .—
Fayette, 0. name to suit himself, which ac- early; several members of the THEY ALSO SERVE
Marguerite Stowell—
Harrisville, W. Va.
Edwin Hammett
counts for part of the play on faculty and student body were
distressed to see the stars and
Butine** Manager
lOitwa, Another less logical reaMany of America's leading
stripes
displayed in this manner.
George C. Beattie._
—Bowling Green, 0. son is to attract attention. We
universities u:<e various induceAccidents
may
happen,
but
we
are reminded of the story of a
Reporter*
trust this will not occur again ments to encourage athletes to
countryman who, when discussVirginia May Powell
Aileen Badger
ing a ci-'Itge woman of his ac- . . . Anton Kolthoff completed attend. A school that does not
Lawerence Williamson
Wendell Riggle
his work here at vacation time
openly reward its athletes usquaintance,
said, "About the onDon Clague
William Mass
and
expects to begin graduate
Rita Schwable
ly thing .'he learned at school
William Rothe
work at Ohio State when the ually bestows on them a shower
w.-is to spell her name Rubeye
Faculty Adviier
winter quarter opens . . . Many of praise and helps the young
G. W. Beattie.
Bowling Green, 0. Smj the ' Christened names suf- of our professors have hobbies Apollo find employment after
fer more from rearrangement
than do family names. Here arc distinctly separate from their graduation. This is as it should
chosen field. Profs. Holt, Powell,
be, for the athlete has helped
some outstanding examples
Jordan and Slater are musically
found on our campus: Alys,
to make history for his Alma
Alysc, Alyce, Grayce, Doryse, inclined; Tunnicliffe is an ex- Mater and athletic contests are
cellent cook; Landis and CarElowyse, Elowise, Maye, Mac,
michael enjoy golf; Hissong, hard work. How about many
Maybelle,
Maebelle,
Mabell,
Hoppes and Overman are hand- others who also serve?
Evclin and Evalinn.
ball enthusiasts, and Schwarz is
Th" practice of putting an
It is possible for a student
initial before the given name the champion pedestrian of this to distinguish himself elseschool. Singer and Biery work
was first popularized in America
out problems in photography; where than on the athletic field.
by J. Pierpont Morgan, today
McCain and Allen, oddly enough, We have long boasted one of the
the most popular name of this
take to foreign language; Mar- strongest debate teams in the
type is borne by a comic strip
tin, Crowley and Otis enjoy
character, J. Wellington Wimpy.
track meets; Rew is quite good state and these people have won
We wonder whether those on
at tennis; Reebs goes fishing; fame for B. G. Students enter
our campus who resort to this
Nordmann debunks heroes of our glee clubs and tour the
practice are future financeers
history; Baird and Nielsen state to advertise our college,
or hamburger eaters—time will
travel abroad and we have not members of our band practice
tell. At any rate it is a person's
yet discovered Zaugg's favorite
own affair to toy with his name
regularly to produce music that
expression or hobby. Do you
as he wishes. This group of
know of any others? . . . Austin will add spirit to our games.
words will be used by him daily
McKitrick and Vincent Mc- What is a game without a band?
for years, so he endeavors to
Clintock report that hitch-hik- Journalism groups work hard
make it as pleasing to himself as
ing homeward was unusually to produce our news organs, litpossible.
poor ... We have large deleWe here take the liberty of
erary societies meet under the
gations of students here from
saying it gives us considerable
Lima, Lorain, Kenton, Van Wert direction of capable leaders, yet
amusement to see how many
We seldom make New Year's Resolutions. They are easily
and even Deshler; while some none of these people are given
people toy with their names ni
made and too easily forgotten. But this year we have made one an effort to please someone, per- towns like Five Points or Dawn full credit for the work they do.
All of these campus activities
produce none. What's the reaand intend to keep it. At least, we shall try.
haps only themselves.
son? .. . The first soldier killed take up the student's time that
Now, to explain how this came about. Not long ago we
in our war with Spain was a could be used for other pursaw a high school student apathetically doing his home work.
young man from the neighbor- poses. Is the worker given sufing town of Clyde . . . Opal ficient reward? Does the college
His efforts seemed purely mechanical. He apparently took no
Rockhold promises to tell us help him to find a job after
real interest in the Ancient History that he was studying.
By Jasper, gentlemen, this
soon how she maintains that graduation? Every leader in a
"What is the use?" he cried out in answer to our question, too much talk about intelligence well groomed appearance with campus organization is helping
and education gives us a pain
"This is dead stuff. What has it to do with me?"
never a hair out of place . .
to boost his school. We are quick
in our left hind leg. When we
to give the athlete a big hand:
And we could not answer him satisfactorily although we in- hear men gassing about "shootlet's applaud his co-worker
Burns spoke of:
ing over the heads of the pubtend to teach.
'A set of dull, conceited asses also. A college with only a
Why do abstract facts of History, Literature, Mathematics, lic" and such rot, we want to
take a whack at somebody's Confuse their minds in college strong football team could not
Science, and the like seem so far removed from the daily lives snoot with our big whelk-raiser.
long survive. Imagine a uniclasses,
of students? Perhaps many of their teachers are not able to
A man is not one bit better Who 'go in bulls and come out versity without a band, debate
team, glee club or newspaper!
asses'."
relate these facts to any possible present or future use in prac- because he is educated. He is
Every campus activity gives
The
fellow
who
has
inherited
just
the
same
man
polished
up,
tical everyday life. If this is the case, it is no wonder that many
added
life to a school and makes
and the grain, the grit, and the horse sense only requires trainstudents learn little and forget much.
it
known
in other fields.
go of the man's soul is identic- ing to handle any situation inYet this is not entirely a fair picture. Many instructors ally the same after he is put telligently. He is the initiative
There have been student
present History in such a manner that their pupils can see the thru one school or a hundred of in business, the progressive in leaders in college who distinpresent as a growth out of a very living past. Many instructors them as it was when he stood politics, the producer in power. guished themselves in campus
Common sense is a birthright, activities, yet v.ere practically
teach a deep understanding of Literature and not merely a cata- up first to be counted. Napoleon
not
an acquisition and schools extinguished at graduation and
said
"ability
without
opporlog of long-dead authors and subjects. Many instructors awaken
tunity is of little consequence," help but do not make such men joined the unemployed. Is this a
keen interest in the theory of Mathematics as well as teach nejust reward for honest labor?
and there is many a man who is superior.
cessary mechanical details. Many instructors present Science considered ordinary in the comBut this needn't be taken as We feel that the same effort
not merely in uninteresting symbols but as a revcaler of the munity, who would be a hero if any consolation to the ignora- sl.ould be made to see these peoamazing complexity of the world in which we live.
he had the chance to show the mus lunk head who has neither ple placed as is made for our
These are the truly successful teachers and are, unfortunate- mettle he is made of.
horse sense nor education. In worthy workers of the athletic
ly, in the minority.
There is just one thing: edu- high heaven's name, let all who department. You of the student
We wish to be useful and successful in our chosen profession. cation develops a man's apprec- can, get schooling and even then body can help by expressing
Therefore, we resolve this year to *.ake each fragment of iation of opportunity and broad- many will find they need a your appreciation for every good
knowledge that comes to us, to think deeply over it, to digest it ens him, but it no more increas- guardian.
piece of work done by one of the
and assimilate it and make it an enduring part of our concep- es his common sense than polishgroups mentioned.
tion of life.
Many a man keeps out of
ing a granite beam strengthens
We sometimes wonder why a
Only in this way can we anemble the many component parts it because it makes it more at- debt all his life only to have his poor student can land a job
of education into a structure of use and beauty.
tractive. The oak tree is no relatives go into debt to bury while the so-called good student
Only in this way can we reach a sufficient understanding of stronger with the bark hewed him.
seeks in vain. Evidently the
any subject to warrant our teaching it.
off and planed than it was as it
poor student has the right comIf this resolution is broken, we shall not deserve even the stood in the forest fastness and
The way to be sure of peace bination of pull, personality and
most miserable teaching job in the most miserably equipped defied the storms of winter and is to be so strong that nobody education, which after all is the
school of the state.
the summer lightning.
will fight you.
important thing.
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Did You Know? DEAN DORM
NOTES TAKEN
OFF THE CAMPUS

I

Beat It
The height of something or
other is a dumb girl turning a
deaf ear to a blind date.

EXCHANGE

Ho Hum! Nothing like coming
No smiles will appear on the
The Dean Dorm girls greatly enjoyed the party given by back to B. G. to get some rest sober male faces of seniors in
Mother Dean on Monday night. and sleep. We all went home La Vie, the annual of Penn
An interesting program was with that intention but somegiven by the girls. This was fol- how or other the holiday fes- State College. The editors delowed by an exchange of gifts tivities kept us from getting cided upon this procedure because of the formal clothes
any.
and a delightful luncheon.
We're glad to welcome one of worn. So the photograph of any
On Thursday, Dec. 10th, we
had a surprise party on Mother our members back with us again man with the slightest sembDean to help celebrate her —Francis Raifsnyder. We hope
you'll get used to us quickly, lance of a Joe E. Brown on his
birthday.
countenance will be forever
Have you heard about the again, Fran.
My bed looks just too, too omitted from the pages of La
"Dizzy Deans"? No—your guess
is wrong! That is the name appetizing right now—see you Vie.
chosen for the Dean Dorm bas- next week.
ketball team—but if more don't
A prize of $100 is being ofcome out to practice, we won't
fered by the University of
even need a name.
Miami Players for the best full
One of the freshman rooms is
length original play submitted
beginning to look like a hotOn the last Friday evening
house, aquarium and menagerie
before vacation at six o'clock by a college student in the
all ir. one. In case of any adour house mother, Mrs. W. H. United States or Canada. All
ditions to the collection, please
McCombs entertained us with a manuscripts should be sent to
call Room 666 at Dean Dorm. lovely chow mcin Christmas dinthe Florida Beta chapter of
L. E. F.—Such lovely music. (Canary preferred.)
ner served at tables for four. Ih.'ta Alpha Phi.
R. McC.—And it came to pass.
Each table was lighted with inJ. R. O.—You know your
dividual
candles.
A
Proposition
Prominent members of the
work, but you don't apply yourFollowing the dinner our Dartmouth faculty are now ofA bashful young man had not
self.
G. W. A.—That is putrid, the courage to pop the question. pledges with Martha Heater as fering a non-credit course on
Finally, one Sunday night, he chairman, entertained us with cause, cost, and consequences
that is jargon.
E. E. D.—No arguments. Now said: "Julia, you remembered a very unique and interesting of war. The class is the result
program. The feature attract- of a petition of the student
when you girU are married.
I wiu here Monday night?"
ion was a letter to Santa Claus government to the administraR. M. T.—Do you get the
"Yes," Julia replied.
by
Alice Jo Borsct in which she tion. Students were greatly in
"And
that
I
was
here
Wedpoint?
revealed what each member favor of it as was shown by
J. W. C—I think you've got nesday and Thursday?"
wanted most for Christmas.
the poll taken on the subject.
something if you develop it.
"Yes."
"And once more on Friday
G. W. B.—What you need is
Under a blue and silver
and again last night?"
good horse sense.
beautifully lighted Christmas
Men students at John Carle"Indeed you were."
tree there were presents, pop- ton college are tired of paying
Well, Dr. Hoppcs, did you get
"And I am here tonight?"
corn balls and home made candy "n!ne cents a shirt" for their
your kitchen painted during
"You sure are."
for everyone.
laundry. To iemedy this they
At last in desperation, he
vacation?
The remainder of the evening are giving a play; the proceeds
burst out with, "Say, woman, was spent in playing games and from which will be devoted to
You can load a horse to water don't you smell a rat?"
the worthy cause of a purchase
dancing.
but you can't make him drink
of a new washing machine.
—quite true but you can make
What I No Pence?
Dr. Slater reports a very
him wish he had.
Ben: "Will you please explain enjoyable trip to Florida durChang* to Sunoco Gat
Biology Instructor: "You say to me the difference between ing the holidays.
and Oil for quick winter
shillings
and
pence?"
in this paper you know the
darting.
connecting link between the ani- I Hur: "You can walk down the
The floor of the Men's gym
SUNOCO STA.
mal and vegetable kingdoms. street without shillings."
has had a thorough dressing and
Cor.
Main and Washington
is all fixed up. We hope everyWhat is it?"
Bill Cromer (after being ask- one will be happy now.
Student: "Stew."
ed to sing) I'm sorry, but I only
sing while taking a bath.
Where Are They?
Hearing a loud cheer: "Sheets
Listener: Think nothing of
Jack: "Bill, would you marry
rah; sheets rah;
rah, rah,
it!
It's
evident
that
you're
out
a woman who is a great talksheets", I thought that some of
WED. • THURS. • FRI.
of
practice.
er, or the other kind?"
the college youths had reformJan. 6-7-8
Bill: "What other kind?"
ed and were really ready to hit
DICK
POWELL in
It's rumored around that one the hay at an early hour. And
"Gold Diggers of
of our chemistry profs, has
It's a Habit
then—I remembered that the
"How do you like your new developed a soap that he calls name of the matron at Williams
1937"
George Washington soap. (It
school-marm girl by now?*
Hall is Sheets.
SUN.-MON.
Jan. 10-11
"Oh, I quit goin' with her." contains no lyes.)
WM.
POWELL
in
"How come?"
Definitions—
"Well, I wrote her a letter
"After
The
Thin
Although he insists that it
Camps—the
grounds surand she marked fourteen mis- was a night club that he was in
Man"
rounding
a
college.
takes in it."
the other night, we believe it
Cord—the innermost part of
was merely an upholstered
an
apple or pear.
Indispensable
man-hole in which we saw Bob
Daze—more than one day
Father to young son sucking Franks.
Fuzz—before second.
his thumb: "Say, son, don't bite
Please avoid noon
Ink—a powerful tribe of S.
that thumb off. You'll need it
rush..
12 to 12:30.
American Indians who once
some day when you arc old
READ THE ADS
dominated Peru.
Come earlier or
enough to travel."

1—Cuba comes under sovereignty of United States, 1899.
2—Trial of Bruno Hauptma:.n for murder of Lindbergh
child began, 1935.
3—First postal savings banks
estaUished in United States,
191).
4—Manufacture of silk introduced into Europe, 666.
5—Capt. John Smith of
Jamestown colony captured by
Indians-, 1608.
6—-Benjamir Franklin, American palrict, born at Boston,
1706.
7- United States holds first
national euction, 1789.

Marilyn Henning underwent
an appendicitis operation the
first week of vacation. She spent
the holiday period in Community Hospital on West Wooster
street. We hope to see her on
the campus again in a few
days.
Chester Chapman, B. G.
graduate and football man of
other days, is now line coach at
Davidson College. "Chet" spent
the yuletide visiting his mother
on N. Main street. He was accompanied by a very charming
companion from the Palmetto
state.
Robert Tripp, a former varsity star debater, and Kathryn
Fuller announce their marriage
which occurred June 1, 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Tripp will make
their home in Detroit where the
groom expects to practice law.
The modern folk no longer
say it was an appendicitis operation. They refer to it as an appendectomy. No matter what
you call it, it's still a pain in
the side to the one concerned.
Bud Swain boasts that his
home town now has a daily
newspaper. He went home for
Christmas and now delights us
with stirring tales of New Jersey.
George C. Beattie, one of our
sophomores, underwent an operation at Community Hospital,
Dec. 23. He spent Christmas
week in a hospital bed, but has
since been removed to his home
on West Wooster street and
hopes to return to classes and
campus activities soon.
Harold Goranson, a former
B. G. student and now a midshipman at Annapolis, spent
the holidays visiting his parents
and friends here. "Hood" says
he likes the Naval Academy and
enjoys the life of a "Middie."
The village of Kunkle claims
new basket ball honors. A citizen of Kunkle 77 years old
played three quarters of a game
and scored one point on a foul.
Bring on your husky old timers. Can you beat that?
Otto Myers will leave us at
the end of the semester to join
the Indianapolis baseball club
at Bowling Green, Kentucky, in
March. "Ott" is one of the few
baseball men who attends college between seasons. We are
glad to see him advance in his
chosen profession.
Struble and Fry get the vote
for our most industrious men
in the Industrial Arts department. They didn't know there
was a vacation but worked regularly in the wood shop.
Sandusky stands out as Ohio's
most popular name for a town.
The Buckeye state has three
municipalities bearing that
name: Sandusky, Upper Sandusky and Little Sandusky.
Fred Beyerman, Wood county
insurance man, was formerly
our college coach. He still officiates frequently at some of
our athletic contests.
Citizens of Bowling Green report that they enjoyed our display of colored lights during the
holiday season. They also attended and enjoyed the Christmas programs.

Three Kay

Phratra Phases

Prof's Sayings

Cla-Zel Theatre

later if possible.
IM *• «*40 TO «*«« Of VOI/« »Oi*IO to

Expert Workmanship
and Quality

Thanks

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR

PARROT

199 S. Main St.

After the dance . . after the game . . after
the classes, visit the Purity. It's cheery,
bustling atmosphere, it's alert service and
most of all, it's delicious food has made
the

PURITY
Bttgfl&

the place where students gather
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CAMPUS SHAVINGS
AINT IT TO LAUGH!
•"«!

Every family needs one black
Mike Johnson—My mother
Rheep so there will be somebody was nursing a grouch all last
iniitiP';*jl
who is not too proud to take week.
care of the old folks.
"Goose Walters—I do hope
you're feeling better now.
Driving power without direction is useless but it makes a
Jo Mercer—If you try to kiss
lot of noise and results in some me, I'll call mother.
motion.
Bill Franks—What's wrong
with your father?
Jo Mercer—He's not as deaf
Young people are not as smart
as they think they are; neither as mother is.
are old people.
In an exclusive interview with
If the voter doesn't look out a "News" reporter "H. B." says
he will have to choose between that he owes his great age to
about six parties in 1940.
the fact that he was born so
long ago.
When an individual gets very
important, you might as well
Ed. Wallace—Where have you
pass him up.
been?
"Clancy" Tuller—I've been
•W.
We see in the press where one in grips of fever!
woman died of starvation altho
Ed.—Fever! That's hot stuff!
she had more than $6000 deClancy—That's my girl!
posited in a bank around the
corner from her home. That is
This was reportedly heard in
what we call will power!
one of the dorms:
Pretty co-ed:
What would
Take a vacation whether you you give to have my pretty
think you can afford it or not; blonde hair?
Why are college dances held off the campus? We have three
and when you get back to work
Not-so-pretty-co-ed: Oh! I
you will find out that you could don't know! What did you give good gymnasiums here, at one time it was customary to use one
afford it all right.
of these for entertainment purpose-. Each student, pays an
for it?
annual activity fee of $10.00. With 1160 students enrolled simSome of the June brides don't
Tbo trouble with most efforts ple figuring will show that we have a good sum of money for enknow how to cook and by this to reform humanity is that they
tertainment purposes. We air fortunate in having an average
time the husbands are beginning consist* almost entirely of word
of one dance a week. About $o0 is spent for each hop which
to speak gently about good food, of mouth fighting.
leaves a sizeable balance from the original $11,500 for lecture
and etc.
numbers and incidentals. Could some of this money be used to
If you have anything to do in fix the gymnasium floor for dancing?
Good highways, plus the auto- 1087 get busy.
It has been customary of late to permit and even encourage
mobile, have revolutionized the
student, groups to hold dances oil" the campus. Of course, this
world and what the airplane will
Th( word "news" originates
saves our gym floor but is this lair to thi ritudents? The argudo is beginning to appear.
from the letters that stand for
ment is advanced that preparations used on a floor for dancing
the four directions of the comPersonally, we have held to pass, North, East, West and would make it unsafe lor basketball. The gymnasium has been
used for this purpose in the past without serious accident bethe opinion that if an individual South.
falling any of our players. With our surplus of NYA students
is worth very much somebody
could
they not remove the wax after each dance?
will find it out without being
When people imagine evil
Some questions arise iii connection with off the campus
told.
about you, don't bother yourself;
when you imagine it about them, dances. The administration \. responsible for accidents. We
shudder to think what would happen if the rented hall caught
The average height of men in get busy on yourself.
fire, or cars of students should crash on the highway. The cost
America is five feet and eight
Imhea, and of women, five feet
Duing your work ahead of of such an accident in time, in y and worry would more than
and four inches.
Bchedule is just as easy as do- pay for a year's entertainment on the campus. If conditions are
ing is tardily but most work such that we must provide our own entertainment with partOlthe semester's activity fund he refunded? Will the fee be reApproximately three hundred isn't done that way.
duced next semester? People who send their children here are
words make up seventy-five per
tent of all the words used in
Every member of every fam- under the impression that they are under the supervision of uninil nary speech and writing.
ily Bhould contribute something versity officials during school parties. Are they being misled?
Parents who want their children to stay at home make condefinite each day to the family
There will be amazing adver- happiness.
ditions so pleasant that the youngsters are eager to remain under
tising in the next few years but
the parental roof. The same principle applies to college students
it won't do the man any good
Never give any advice and Why not dance in the gym?
•ho doesn't believe in advertis- you v, i!| be surprised how easy
ing.
it is to mind your own business.
Bicycle Tires . . Parts
All lines of beauty
Accessories

J

-*—*-•#£ •

Will Tuxedo'd Seniors Parade Here?

■

Coed..
"Well,
didn't
you ever
walk
home?"
?
"Our Coal it Crazy With
the heat"

PHONE 92

Automotive Parts
Display room completely
remodeled

PETTY'S GARAGE

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court
use our budget plan

The Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

PHONE 325
Room 217 Bank Bldg.

guess
Yes
or
No
-Editor
GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

LANDIS
Automotive Repair
Shop
Opposite post office

A good hair cut is a m rk
of distinction

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP
On the four comers

—-.

work done with the
j latest equipment.

Ideal Beauty
Shop

We

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 468
111 West Wooster St.

Always glad to see
you
F.XPERT OPERATORS

STUDENTS . . we are now serving plate
lunches and short orders at the

Shell Gas Station Lunch Room
on East Wooster Street
Ice cream (any way you want it) . . all
kinds of choice candy . . milk . . bread
pop . . cigarettes.
George Aldrich, Manager

